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BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR I896.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to the Association for I896 became due on
January ist. MIembers of Branclhes are requested to pay
the same to their respective Secretaries. MIembers of tlle
Association n-ot beloinginig to Branclhes are requested to
forward their remittan-ces to the Genleral Secretary, 429,
Strand, London. Post-office Orders should be made payable
at the General Post Office, London.
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1895-6: A PROGRAMME AND A POLICY.
1.-SOME LESSONS OF I895; THE DANGERS OF

PROSPERITY.
IT hias ofteni been said that tlie greatest peril of prosperity
is contentment, and tlhis, amonig otlher lessons, appears
likely to be among the chief deductions from the records of our
Association during the past year. Durinig that year the
Association lhas reaclied what may prove to be the higlh-water
mark of success. Its borders annliually extend ; its Branlches
multiply; its interests become more varied, its JOURNAL
more influential; it is colntinually appealed to by all the de-
partmenits and divisions of professional activity, anid by
individuals for the redress of grievances, the solution of
difficulties, and the advanlce of reforms; anid rarely witlhout
effect. There remain some immediate desiderata, suclh as the
provision of freelhold premises and a lhouse for the Association,
which must soon be provided, anid the settlemelnt of a fixed
endowmenit and reserve fund for the future continigelncies of
less prosperous times.
For it cannot be wisely left out of view that tlle financial

prosperity of the Association and the accumulation of its
present surplus are in onle sense accidental, and in no
way inherent in the nature of its organisation. For
the forty years of its most vigorous activity and intel-
lectual effort-indeed, in all tlle working life of its great
founiders-it remained impecunious and unprogressive eitlher
in numbers or finiance. It lhad its great meetings in Edin-
burgh, Dublin, Mancliester, Bristol, and London, eaclh meet-
ing productive of a temporary but evanescent increment of
.numbers. It is a curious fact that tlle last meetiing in London,
with i6,ooo members, lhad no greater attenidance tlhan that
twenty-two years before, with one-sixtlh of thle memberslhip.

It was not, indeed, until i866, whien th1e JOURNAL began for
the first time to take a prominent place in recruiting sub-
scribers, whom, by offering a premium of from 5s. to IOS.
annually of reduction in subscription and postage, it con-

verted into members, that it began to add an annual aver-
age permanent increase of about 500 members to the num-
bers of the Association. And as the JOURN%AL hias developed
in quality and representative material, so tlle circulation,
and with it the consequential result of tlle large increase
of its income from advertisements lhas grown, until now,
apart from the subscriptions wlich it draws, and the potent
influence wlhich it wields on belhalf of its readers individually
and collectively, it supplies a surplus of several thousands

a year, wlhich is devoted to the general purposes and service
of the Association and to the assuranice of its stability by the
accumulation of a reserve.

In estimating the future uses of the reserve and its
potential applicationi, the executive and representative
CouInCil of our body has more tllan once intimated that
it cann-ot prudently deal witlh all income derived from
sources obviously liable to fluctuatioln and accessible to
unexpected assaults and continigelncies as thouglh it were

fixed and immutable. The popularity and favour wlichl the
JOURNAL hias nlow enjoyed for so many years, and still enjoys
in ani increasinig degree, might fade or be overslhadowed by
some new publicationi. The fate of the M1edical Times and
some otlher less durable competitors for professionial favour
may serve as an example; and a recrudescenice of the oncee
popular vogue of the old establislhed and hiiglh priced weekly
medical paper once enjoyillg the leadin-g positionl wllich is
now, at whatever distance and however nominially, the only
approximate rival of the JOURNAL, miglht at a future time,
however unforeseen, threaten the supremacy of the JOURNAL.
Again, the finanicial disaster whichl only a few years ago over-

took the greatest of our dailies over an error in judgment
in a political question may serve to remind us of the
danigers wlhiel beset any publicatioln, and slhould enforce the
prudelnce of a higlhly conservative policy in dealing witlh a

surplus wlichl to a large extent lhas only a personal or an

accidental basis.
The success, however, of the last few years, hals led to

some restlessness, and to the sketcllilng of various schemes,
by wlichl a guinea subscriptioin may be made to yield not
only a tlhirty-slhilling journal ancd a great assoeiated series of
useful organisatiolns, but also bellefactionls alnd godsends in
various directions: homes for the aged, the endowmenlt of
charities, the substitution of a paid public prosecutor for tlhe
excelleint agencies now developing in the Genieral Medical
Counicil and elsewhere. Especially it is proposed here and
there to " change the constitutioni" of the Association, by
some to increase the authority witlhout ensuring the fitness
of what Dr. Donald MacAlister of the General Medical
Council last week described as " that casual concourse,"
for business at the general meeting ; by others, to
abolish it altogetlher, and to substitute a new system
of voting by local areas witlhout conference or debate; by
some to increase the organisation and strengtheln the autho-
rity of the Branches, whichl are at presen-t the sources of
authority and the electors of the Council; by others to abolish
tlle Branclhes as represeiltative powers in the Association.

Possibly the diversity of these plans may lead to nothing-
ness, and many may thinik that a body so truly representa-
tive as the Council, and whichl has managed the affairs of the
Association so wisely and so well, may be trusted to continue
its functions, and that the Branches being wlholly empowered
to elect, can send to the Council represenltatives as " progres-
sive " as they clioose. At any rate, the effervescent exchange
of suggestions may do good and can do no harm if precision
in tlhouglht and method be observed. The great enemy of
any real reform is vagueness, wlhichl covers many delusions,
and leads to self-deception. Of this many of the resolu-
tions at tlle last annual meeting afforded notable examples,
and some of the proposals which are now in tlle air are

not less so. Prosperity, we repeat, lhas its danigers, and this
may be exemplified ill the course of the next year or two.
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II.-PROSECUTIONS UNDER THE MEDICAL ACTS
IN I896.

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL AND THE BRITISH
MIEDICAL AssoCIATION.

WE have noticed of late with much interest the revival of a

7healthy energy in the profession for tile protection of the
jpublic against unqualified practitioners, and for the defence
of its own individual and collective interests. Quite recently
our columns contained a report of the hearing of the summons

against Ferdinand, tlle self-styled "first physician in tile
-world," and the important decision obtained in that case by
the action of tile Medical Defence Union. We hlave also
reported two cases, in whlichl fees and danmages were recovered
in the Manchester County Court from a "hernial specialist"
and a " cancer curer." All tlhese tllree cases illustrate very

effectively methods by whiclh the public and the profession
may be safeguarded by the wisely directed efforts of a

voluntary medical organisation. TThe most noteworthy fact,
-however, is tllat tlle feeling which is stirring medical men

lias penetrated the hiitlherto inaccessible mind of the General
Medical Council. We rubbed our eyes to be sure that we saw

aright, when we read tllat on December 2nd, it was resolved:
"That the Council instructs its Penal Committee to inquire
inito cases of persons offendiing under Section 4o of the Medical
Act (i858), and where it seems fit to instruct tlle legal advisers
to proceed against suCh1 persons."
We congratulate tile Council on the fact that, after tlhirty-

six years of tinlid impotence, it has determined to use its
powers. The Act of I858 is likely to prove at lengtll what its
able authors meant it to be, a statute valuable not only for
the improvemeilt of medical education, but also, as its
preamble states, for enabling " tlie public to distinguisl
between qualified and uniqualified persons."

Wlhein the General Medical Council in the first year of its
existence adopted the words of its Committee, that it was
4 no part, Ilowever, of the functions of the Council, accord-
ing to the Act, to institute prosecutions at large for offences

against the Act," anid witlh eurious simplicity added the
superfluous reason, "tilat the funds at the disposal of the
Council are quite inadequate for tilat purpose," the profes-
sion felt very grave dissatisfaction.
From that tiine till I10W tIle Assoeiation lias never lost

siglit of that unfortuniate and unpopular conclusion. In all
its proposals for tile anlendment of tile Act of I858, and by
the evidence of its witiiesses before tlle Seleet Committee of
1879, the Associatioll most strongly pressed the urgency of
tlle question of giving tile Geineral Medical Council stronger
*powers, if necessary, for prosecuting offenders against the
Act. One of tile witnesses before tlle House of Commons
Committee, Mr. Ernest Hart, argued witil great force
tthat the original intenition of tile Act was defeated if tile
Council did not protect tthe public agailist persons using titles
Awhich miglit lead people to suppose tilat they were legally
qualified; that tile duty of keepinig a register of qualified
persons involved tile duty of prosecuting such offeiiders;
and that the riglit to receive penialties for infringement
-of the Act directly poiiited to tile same conclusion. He went
so far as to suggest that tile General Medical Council slhould,
wvith other wider functions, be ernpowered to appoint an

o)fficer to prosecute offenders under tile Act. We are nearing
this ideal, altilougil the stronger powers liave niot been won.

Strong powers are- never granted to a body that proves itself
too weak to use tlhe powers tilat it lias. This lhas been tile
sin of tile General Medical Council in the past. Now a new

policy lias begun. The lack of funds can 11o longer be urged
by a Council enriched by the money of the profession; tile
feeble reasoning that it would be undignified to vindicate
the Register has also been abandoned, and at last the Council
will use its powers to stop the assumption of sucl- titles as

M.D.," Piysician," etc., by persons wlho prey on an

ignorant and unprotected public. Two results may follow.
Eitiler will be a gain. Tile improper assumption of titles
likely to mislead will be stopped, or the prosecutions will
fail on account of tile inefficacy of Section 4o. In this
latter result, there will grow up a series of cases strong
enougil to convince tile Legislature that a more stringenit
enactment is needed. No Medical Act can be strengtlhened
till tile body cliarged witli its administration lias tested its
pDwers to tile full. It was the duty of the General Medical
Council to liave done this years ago. Since its reform in i886,
by the introduction of direct representatives, the Council Ilas

been moving steadily, if slowly, in the right direction. It lias
found that tllere are witilin its powers numerous ways of im-
proving the discipline of tIle profession; and we believe tllat
it will also find that many a charlatan may be caught and
punisiled under Section 40, wlio lias hitherto been allowed to
escape to tile injury of Her Majesty's subjects.
In this coIliection, ilowever, the Council must be encou-

raged to its work. Its novel virtue must not be permitted to
evaporate in a resolution. It will not do to allow this whole-
some incursion into the region of wise activity to end witli
one or two prosecutions ; unless, indeed, one or two convic-
tions suffice to frighten all tile quacks and pretenders from
assuming titles calculated to mislead the public. Except in
that liappy event, wliicll liumain experience forbids us to

anticipate, tile Council must be steadily supplied with cases

for prosecution. Medical men may 1io doubt assist as indi-

viduals, but we cannot llelp tilinking that a great organisa-
tion like tile Britisil Medical Association may, tilrougil its
Branciles all over the United Kingdom, become the most
useful agency for reporting suitable cases to the Penal Com-
mittee. Tilere is a demand-indeed, a very general demand

for this kind of activity on the part of tile Association for
the defence of professional interests. In tlhis instance tile

protection of tile public will be secured at the same time and
by the same means. Wlien two such desirable objects are

within its reacll, the Branieles of the Association may well
consider whlethler tile tiine lias not 1now arrived for directing
their unrivalled organisation to this new aind useful end.
TIle JOURNAL will be lhappy to assist in putting cases into

shape, and advisinig as to thleir suitability for representatioin
to the Penal Committee. Mucil will depend on this and on

tile early establishment of good precedents.

THE memorial to the late Dr. John Rae, the Arctic explorer,
which has been executed in London by Mr. Whitehead,
sculptor, has now been placed in St. Magnus Cathedral, Kirk-
wall. The monument represents him in a recumbent attitude.
The head rests on the hands, the cap having fallen off so as to
leave the features well exposed, and the draping of the
figure is the usual travelling dress with the deerskin robe
thrown round him. The likeness is very good. The
monument stands opposite that of Dr. Baike, the African
explorer.
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III.-I896: THE MEDICAL POLICY OF THE NEW
YEAR.

A PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
WITH reference to many examples whichll lave been for-
warded to us recently of obscene pamphlets and others
inciting to criminal acts, we may say that we have placed
some of these in the hailds of Dr. Bateman, the energetic
secretary of the Medical Defence Union, and the result of
his communications witlh the police has been that in certain
cases-especially where those obscene circulars are obviously
intended to lead up to illegal proceedings-the Treasury
have consented to institute public prosecutions. We trust
that the success which has attended the prosecution of one

of the circulators of these communications will encourage
the Treasury to proceed against others whose offences are

lhardly, if at all, less flagrant.
In reference generally to documents of this character and

others relating to abuses in general practice which are so fre-
quently forwarded to us, we might briefly point out that they
divide themselves into three or more classes, which should re-

spectivelybe dealt with according to their characteristies. First,
as regard the class whieh relates only to unprofessional or scan-

dalous proeeedings,byadvertisement or other-wise, from medical
menl holding legal diplomas -and-placed upon the Register,
communications should in the first instance be addressed to
the respective Colleges from which these persons hold their
diplomas; the corporate medical bodies are now more dis-
posed than lheretofore to take active notice of suclh impro-
prieties. Secondly, in respect to the illegal practice of
quacks and the unauthorised assumption of medical titles
by persons holding no legal qualification, communications
should be addressed to the Registrar of the General Medical
Council, 299, Oxford Street, W., for submission to the newly-
appointed Penal Committee of the Council, or where drugs
are dispensed, to the Clerk of the Apothecaries' Society of
London, which in suitable cases will prosecute. In the third
class, to which belong obscene circulars, advertisements, or

solicitation to illegal practices, communications might be
made either to Dr. Bateman, Medical Defence Union,
20, King William Street, Strand, or to the Director of the
Criminal Investigation Department, Scotland Yard.
We view with no little satisfaction the prospect of in-

creased protection for the public and the profession, and
increased purification of the worst scandals of medical prac-
tice wlhich is now opening up. It is now more than twenty
years ago, since, in detailed evidence before the House of
Commons, the Editor of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL urged
upon the Select Committee of the House of Commons the
propriety of imposing upon tlle Council in more direct terms,
by amendment of the Medical'Acts, the duty of carrying out
in tlhe spirit as well as in the letter the avowed objects of the
Medical Acts by instituting prosecutions in all cases where
unqualified persons assume the title of ' Dr." or lead the
public to suppose that -they were duly qualified to practise
medicine. That view was strongly opposed by tlle official
witnesses on belhalf of the General Medical Council, who coIn-
tended tllat no such duty was incumbent on the Council, and
that it would be undignified that they should be called uponi

to assume it. We have persistenitly urged the opposite view
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, and it is witlh no small
satisfaction tlat we have found ourselves able recently to report

that, after twenty years of deliberation, the General Medical
Council has now come round to the, views which we originally
urged and have accepted those duties in suitable cases, which
have always seemed to us incumbent, but which until now
they have rejected. Tleiprofession have hardly yetawakened
to the importance of this decision. We refer to it in another
column, and shall continue to insist on anid develop the
character and occasions for the performance of this urgent
duty, and we have little doubt that the new departure will
be found as valuable as it is feasible a'nd proper.
With regard to the minor infractions of the written and

unwritten law of medical duties and proprieties which are,

often characterised under the general name of observance of

medical etiquette, we would once more urge upon the
Branclhes the importance of quickly following the recommen-

dation of the Council of the Association, as we have so often
advised that they should form ethical committees, or medical
practitioners' committees, which slhould take cognisance of
such offences. There are many practices, suCh as the distribu-
tion of cards by tradesmen, the establishment of numerous

cheap dispensaries, and the affiliation witlh medical aid
societies or witlh lay traders assuming medical functions
whiCh1 may not be of so much gravity as to call for the inter.
vention of the Counicil, or even of the respective corporations,
but which nevertheless call for reprobation and suppression.
This is best effected by the force of local opinion organised,
deliberate, and impartial. The medico-ethical column
of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL lhas prepared the
way for the action of such committees by dealing with
an immense number of individual infractions of medico-
ethical laws, and by showing how these can be best applied
to individual cases, and thus create a great body of what
may be called case law in medical ethics. These committees
would be best able to deal by common organisation with the
opposition to the numerous industrial and club organisations
which aim at reducing the remuneration and debasing the
position of medical men whom they seek to engage as their
servants. We have always been of opinion, and have not
hesitated to express it clearly and frequelntly, that it lies
rather with the Branches themselves and their councils and
committees than with the Central Council to take deliberate,
combined, and effective action in these matters. The
battle of the clubs is to be fought in loco. No doubt the
Council of the Association can afford its support, guidance,
and encouragement, nor is there any reason to suppose that
the Council is in the least degree wanting in active sympathy
with such a movement-rather it desires to give all pos-

sible legal assistance; but it must be remembered that by
its very organisation it is by no means an effective body for
dealing with localities or with individual cases arising in
them. It is a body of considerable dimensions, numbering
95 members. Its meetings can -in the nature of things
neither be permanent nor constant, or indeed, if they are

to be representative, much more frequent than the,
quarterly meetings now held. Its distance from the
spot makes it as little qualified to deal witlh individual
cases except at enormous expenditure, and by the most
cumbrous and clumsy methods, as would be the House
of Commons itself were it to attempt to take the place of

the county courts and the courts of justice. The Branches.
and their local committees have all the advantage of local
knowledge, of residence on the spot witlh full facilities for
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inquiry, and if necessary for efficient and economical action.
We need not now, however, dwell upon this aspect ofth e
question, which is likely to be much more fully discussed as

eircumstances and events develop, but it seems to us clear
that with the more vigorous actionwllichl is now determined
on by most oftlle corporations; withthe deeision of the
General Medical Council to undertake penal prosecutions of
persons falsely assuming medieal titles;and witlh the in-
creasing attention which is now being devoted in our
Branches to the union oftheir members for common protection
against aggressive action of clubs and medical aid soeieties,
a new era is opening. This will tend to the yet greater
advanee of medieal unity andeombinations against the
abuses as to whieh ithas too long beenthe fashion to look to
some vague central power for remedy withlout employing
all the force which resides in local union of the Braneh
organisations of our Association.
We arehappy tothink that by the fearless action of the

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL in tlhe conduct of its medieo-
ethieal columns, and by the influenee whieh is now being
exercised bythe Couneil of the Association towards the
formation of local aid and protectioncommittees of the
Branches, by the Parliamentary Bills Committee, and bythe
JOURNAL, something like organisedaction may be anticipated
in allthe seats of medieal organisation in whatwe mayeall
the periphery of our great body as well as in itseentral organs.
Fromthis new departure much good may be expected.

THE circulation oftlhe BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL during the
lasthalf-yearhas exceededI9,000 weekly, an issue whic'h is
three times greaterthan that of any other medical periodical
in the kingdom, and probably equals, if it doesnot exceed,
the combined issue of allthe other medical journals of Great
Britain. Following on the special issue of our JOURNALof
December, a considerable number of new candidateshave
offeredthemselves, who will in due course become members
of the Association so far asthey are qualified.

THE last lhalf volume of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
consists of 1748 pages of reading matter, wllich is a
record'" for any medical journal, andhas never before been

attained. To compress into this space the mass of material
pressing for publication it has been necessary to use a larger
amount than heretofore of small type, and to exereise no
small care in selecting and condensing the matter calling for
publication. With no fewer than 66 Branches and some 6o
Societies calling for representation in our columns, and with
the urgent demands for space of clinical and scientific con-
tributors, the public services, and of tlle various committees
and associations aiming at professional reforms, this con-
tinuous and expansive pressure is not surprising, but will
suggest its own moral and emphasise our reiterated appeal
to correspondents and secretarial officers for condensation
and indulgence.

As it is our rule to submit every topic, question, or sug-
gestion for consideration by members of the great staff of
experts whose services we have had the advantage of securing,
the number of editorial contributors of unsigned articles to
each number of the JOURNAL hias averaged 50 every week during
the year. Our labours would be eonsiderably lightened by
adhering to the customary method of employing a permanent
,staff of "writers of all work," but we have long ago discarded
that practice with the best results. Even our shortest articles
are from the pens of men thoroughly versed in the subjects
of which they treat and able to speak witlh accuracy and
-authority. They are from every rank of the profession and

every part of thle kinigdom to join our staff in dealing withi
subjectson which they are specially competent, and withl those
only. The most notable improvements wehlave been able to
effect during the year have, perhlaps, been in the "Answers" to
querists in law, medicine, administration of the services, and
medicalethics, and general needsand difficulties of profes-
sional life. These various departments call for theutmost
vigilance and promptitude, and involve no small labour and
respon-sibility, as well as expenditure. On theotherlhand, they
render enormous services to a large number ofthe members of
the Association in solving doubts, composing their differences,
guiding and supportingthem under difficult circumstances,
and often saving them from much useless expense. We con-
tinually receive the mostheartythanks for the services thus
rendered, anid with the aid-whlichl we gratefully acknow-
ledge-of a large staff of advisers,including many of the
most eminenit men inthe profession, we shall hope still
further to strengthllen this department of the JOURNAL.

Wehave been considering for some timehow to help on
still furtlherthe cause of" medical defence," in wlhiec we
lhave, from the outset, taken an active interest. We expect to
be able to take some further useful steps in this direction,
and in methods indicated elsewhere, but at presentthere is
some necessity for clearinigthe air of impracticable projects
and bringing out a good practical result, which should not
be difficult, and of wlich we see a better prospect than was
till lately probable.

THE Parliamentary Bills Committee will meet on January
I4th. It willhave before it the results of the inquiry into
the individual grievances of certain medical officers andthe
reportthereon; the further consideration ofthe best means
of pressing uponthe Loeal Government Board the improved
tenure of office for medicalhealtlh officers; the question of
the regulations ofhospitals as to midwifery certificates; the
proposal for the registration ofnurses brought forward at
the last annual meeting, and otlher business. It ishoped
that a preliminary conference with the leading nursing
bodies and training homes may be arran-ged on the same
date anhour or so prior to the meeting. The members of the
Committee will be invited to attend the conference in order
to ascertain the views of the bodies represented. It is ob-
viously a preliminary proceeding necessary before any prac-
tical results can be arrived at.

THE Medieal Practitioners Committee of tlle Assoeiation
issued last July an able and voluminous report, and we
have no doubt that it will, during the next six months, be
able to show some good work done.

THE Library and Reading Rooms of the British Medical
Association, whlich were started in I889, open the new year
under very favourable conditions. The Library consists now
of some 8,ooo volumes, in addition to a considerable number
of papers and tlheses. Amongst the most recent additions to
the Libraly are: new editions of Carter's Medicine, Roberts's
Medicine, and Taylor's Medicine; the recently-published
editions of Eriehseln's Surgery, Koeker's Operative Suryery,
Legar's Chiru)gie, and a new edition of Walsham's Surgery.
Amongst works of reference recently added are: tlle Index
Kevensis, and tlle concluding volume of the Surgeon-General's
Index Catalogue, both of whieli are now complete. The Paris
Theses for the past month (December, I895) may now all be
consulted, and the very latest addition is a collection of
theses presented to the Lyons Faeulty during the past session.
There have been nearly 4,500 readers during the past year,
and the amounit expended upon books and binding durinlg
that period has been £I82.

PARIS has spent an immense sum in admirable public
markets, but slhe now reeeives as rental from them an annual
income of more than 8,ooo,ooo francs. The huge La Villette
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abattoir has not only been advantageous from a sanitary
point of view, but it yields the city an' income of about
3,ooo,ooo francs a year. Facts like these-'show that Paris
kniows how to make her municipal housekeeping pay as well
as yield large and splendid public results.

THE late Baron Larrey, son of Napoleon's surgeon, has left
a bequest to the Academy of Sciences for an annual prize of
Zu,ooo for the best treatise by an army doctor on any ques-
tion of medicine, surgery, or sanitation.

THE offiee of Registrar of the University of London will
beeome vacant in April owing to the retirement of Mr.
Milman under the operation of the age regulations of the

Civil Service. Mr. Milman's period of service has already
been extended for a short term in the interests of the Uni-
versity. The appointment is worth £800 a year, rising
eventually to £i,ooo.

REGISTRATION OF NURSES.
AT the London meeting in July last the British Medical
Association passed a unanimous resolution in favour of the
registration of all classes of trained nurses. The dealing with
this resolution has been entrusted by the Council to the Parlia-
mentary Bills Committee, whose Chairman, Mr. Ernest Hart,
has been in communication with the leading nursing institu-
tions and training homes, and as a sequel to that correspond-
ence a meeting will be held of representative nursing bodies
early in the present month.

MEDICAL WOMEN IN HUNGARY.
THE Emperor Francis Joseph has issued a deeree admitting
women to the Medical and Philosophical Faculties of the
Universities of Hungary. Thlis opens to them the gates of
the medical profession. No female student, however, will
be admitted to any university without the special permis-
sion of the Minister of Justice. Thlis gives the representa-
tive of the Government a power of selection whiclh will
enable him to weed out undesirable candidates.

THE LANDLORD'S WARRANTY.
THE faet that English law does not oblige the owiier of a
house, let unfurnished, to put or keep the drains in good
condition for his tenant has again been emphasised in a case
recently tried in the High Court. A tenant can, of course,
make it part of his bargain, when agreeing to take a house,
that the landlord shall take on himself all responsibility for
the drains-in the ease of a furnished house or lodgings the
law implies such a term in tlle eontraet-but in other cases
there must be an express contract or warranty in order to
make the landlord liable. A wise tenant always makes in-

quiries for himself as to the sanitary condition of a house be-
lore he takes it. A eompetent surveyor can usually ascertain
without much difficulty whether there is any reason to sus-
7pect the drains of a house to be defective, and such an inves-
tigation need not be either prolonged or expensive. Taking
ip the drains and verifying and then making good suspected
defects is, of course, a very different matter. A tenant may,
'however, be satisfied witlh the warranty of hlis landlord that
the drains are satisfactory, instead of aseertaining the fact
for himself. This saves the surveyor's fee, and renders the
landlord liable to pay damages if it can be proved that the
warranty has been broken. But if such a course is followed
it is advisable to be able to prove that the landlord has given
a statement which amounts to a wairanty. If tlle statement
is in writinlg there can be no doubt as to tlhe words used, and
any eompetent lawyer can, if necessary, advise on the ques-

-tion whether they amount to a warranty or, not. But if
it is verbal there may be great difficulty in proving the pre-

cise words which were used, and a very slight alteration
in the phraseology may produce a great difference in their
legal effect. In the recent ease the alleged warranty was

verbal; it was sworn that the landlady answered "Yes"
when asked " if the drains were all right." The jury found
that this statement did not amount to a warranty, and con-

sequently that there was no breach, though it was undis-
puted that the house had been poisoned with sewer gas.
The tenant had not succeeded in shifting the responsibility
for the drains from himself to his landlady, and consequently,
had himself to bear the loss consequent on their defective
condition. Thie moral of this is that tenants who are satis-
fied witlh the landlord's warranty, instead of themselves em-
ploying a surveyor to investigate and report, slhould take
care to lhave the warranty in writing and to see that the
words used are precise and binding. There is no probability
of law whiclh is well established being altered. Tenants
who wish to shift on to others the responsibility whichl is
legally their own sllould take care that their tackle is in
order.

THE COST OF SMALL-POX.
WE may well wonder wlhen the community-composed as it
is of those who systematically grumble at the heavy rating
of their several resident localities-will wake up to the fact
that the prevention of disease rather than its cure is a matter
of economy. It would seem that this is not generally recog-
nised. Rates are put up again anid again on account of the
pauperising of bread winners by sickness of a preventable
nature. As regards no disease is this more true than small-
pox. This is, at any rate, a malady amenable in a most
marked degree to a prophylactic whiclh has been provided
gratuitously by the State, and whielh in its double operation
-once in childlhood alnd once in after years-exerts an
influence almost absolute against fatal attack by small-pox.
The people miglht tllus be rendered proof against muel
painful and fatal disease at a cost of, say, 4s. per hlead. As
we lhave set out in detail some little time ago, the cost to the
rates of the treatment of cases of small-pox is a matter
of pounds sterling for each attack isolated. A striking
illustration is furnislhed by the experience of Stapleton in
I894. There were 93 cases notified, but the healtlh offlicer of
tlle district credits the provision of a hospital with a large
share in the checking of the spread of the epidemic. The
cost, however, for the 40 patients treated in the institution
was /262 4S., or £6 IIs. a head. This is, we believe, below
the average cost for cases of this disease isolated at the
public expense. In any case, tlle folly of allowing disease to
run rampant over the country, veritably stalking over the
land, whilst there is a known preventive at hand if it were
but enforced is obvious. The matter is one for the British
ratepayer as well as the sanitarian.

THE CHELSEA HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN.
THE unfortunate difficulty at this unlhappy hospital is so
mixed up withi personal affairs as to remove it in some
degree beyond tlle legitimate range of useful criticism, and
we have deelined a mass of communiications on the subject.
There are, however, certain points which are of public interest,
among whieli, perhaps, the first is the furtlher demonstration
given by this case of the tendency of small special hospitals
to fall into the hands of eliques. It is impossible to believe
that time after time an institution would repeat the same
faults, inattention to the rules as regards the proper record-
ing of cases, differences between the Board and the staff, anld
want of harmony amolng the members of the staff itself, unl-
less some evil influence, present in the old management, had
been continued in the new. These faults existed before the
so-called reform of last year, and nlow they are found to be
flourishing again, and the public may well ask why this par-
ticular institution should be so eaten up with feuds. To the
profession, however, and to that portion of the public from
whom patients are drawn, the main question which this
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squabble raises is, how far it is to be accepted as a principle
of hospital man-agement that 'the Board is to lay down rules
as to the details of surgical treatment. Hitherto surgeons
have been accustomed to consider that their resident medical
officers are bound to carry out their instructions to the letter.
Ihi' fa'ct it'is difficult to see how operative surgery could ever
be carried to a' successful issue unless this rule were enforced.
Now, so far as the public have beeni allowed to peep behind
the scenes' at this uinfortunate institutioIl (and we prefer to
confine our comments to matters that lhave been published),
the origin of the dispute was that Mr. O'Callaglian refused to
allow the resident medical officer to dress or interfere with
his major operations. To those who know anytlhing of the
practice of aseptic surgery witlhout the use of chemical anti-
septics, it is clear that the whole question between success
gnd failure must often depend on personal attention and on
limiting in every way'the chance of wound infection, and
that for a managing committee to attempt to force a 'surgeon
to allow his operations to be dressed by the resident medical
officer of the momenlt is equivalent to asking him, after
doing his operation to the best of his ability, to leave the re-
sult to chanice influences over which lie has no control, or
else to graduate the extent of his interferenice not by hlis own
skill, but by the capacity of Iiis assistants. This is a matter
of far greater importance than some people are inclined to
imagine, for it touches the lives of people in every hospital.
In operative work the personal factor is one which we cannot
afford to neglect, and so long as the full responsibility for
the result of an operation falls upon the man who does it, on
him also should devolve the right of decidinig on every detail
in the treatment of tlle case.

THE ELECTION OF DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE FOR
IRELAND.

Official notice of tlhe vacancy in the direct representation of
the registered medical practitioners in Ireland, created by
the death of Dr. Kidd, was given formally in Dublin on New
Year's day. All the arrangements for the election will be carried
out by the Irish Branch Council, and we believe that it is not
probable that the election will take place before some date in
February. As was announced last week, Dr. Cuming, Professor
of Medicine in Queen's College, Belfast, a Vice-President, and
in I884 President, of the British Medical Association, has con-
sented, at the request of the North of Ireland Branch of the
British Medical Association and of the Ulster Medical
Society, to be nominated as a candidate. Mr. William
Thomson, F.R.C.S., has issued an address as a candidate.
Mr. Thomson, who is Surgeon to the Richmond Hospital,
Dublin, is a Vice-President of the Royal College of Surgeons,
and a member of tlle Senate of the Royal University in Ire-
land. He declares hiimself in favour of the principles of an
increase in the number of direct representatives and of
giving tlle general body of the profession a greater power
upon the CounICil, anid points to the active part he has
taken by his writiings, botlh in the BRITISH MIEDICAL
JOURNAL and in the lay press, in enlisting public
sympathy on behalf of the dispensary medical officers.
Mr. Thomson, wlio is President-elect of the Dublin Branch of
the British Medical Association, has the support of a large
and influential committee, the Honorary Secretaries of which
are Dr.'J. O'Carroll and Dr. G. J. Johlnstoin. Dr. G. E. J.
Greene, J.P., Medical Officer of the Ferns Dispensary Dis-
trict, has also issued an address, in wlich he bases his claim
for the suffrages of hiis brother practitioners mainly on the
ground that he is a "Poor-law provincial candidate." He
is in favour of increased direct representation, stringent
measures against unqualified practice, the removal from the
Register of those who act in flagrant disregard of the opinion
of the profession on ethiQal questions, the supervision of
hospitals to prevent the abuse of charity, the reinstatement
of the system of pupilage, and generally of greater activity
on the part of the Couiacil in protecting the in'terests of the
general practitioixer,f I e!would desire also to advocate the

interests of the Poor-law medical officers. Dr. Archibald
Jacob, of Dublin, who has been for many years the consistent
advocate of the claims of Poor-law medical officers and of
general practitioners throughout the country, is also, we
understand, a candidate. The candidature of Dr. Hercules
MacDonnell, President of the Irish Medical Association, is,
we believe, conditional on the achievement of some unani-
mity among provincial practitioners.

MR. ARTHUR JACKSON, OF SHEFFIELD.
IT is with great regret that we record the unexpected deatlh
of Mr. Arthur Jackson-., Senior Surgeon to the Sheffield
General Infirmary. In i88o Mr. Jackson succeeded the late
Dr. Procter, of York, as Honorary Secretary of the Yorkshire
Branell of the Britislh AMedical Association, and duriing the
fifteen years for whichl lie held the office lie gave his best
energies witlh sinigleness of heart to promote the interests of
the Yorkslhire Branlch and of the Association at large. Before
his appointment as Secretary of the Branch Mr. Jackson had
acted as the Hoilorary Local Secretary of the highly suc-
cessful aiid pleasant meeting of the Association in Sheffield
in I874. Receiltly he had slhowIn himself desirous that the
Yorkslhire Branclh, whichi has already seven times welcomed
the annual meetings of the Association within its borders,
should repeat the invitation at an early date. The funeral
took place on New Year's Day. We hope to publish a full
obituary notice in an early issue.

REGINA V. D'AUBEY.
MANY complain1ts hiave reached us from members of the pro,
fession who received a circular from a person signing himself
" F. D'Aubey," containing matter which could only be
described as extremely gross. It is most satisfactory to
learn that upon the information laid by Dr. Bateman, the
General Secretary of the Medical Defence Union, and others
the Treasury solicitors obtained a writ, and the issuer of the
circular complained of was arrested and brought before a full
bench of magistrates at Lawfords Gate Police-court (Bristol)
on December 23rd. After hearing the evidence the magis-
trates committed the prisoner for trial at the forthcoming
quarter sessions at Gloucester, refusing the application of
the solicitor for the defence, who desired the case to stand
over until the assizes in April. An attempt was made by
the defence to prove that because the words in the circular
were English, and also were terms used in medicine, they
were not indecent; but Dr. Bateman, who was called by the
Treasury, upset this argument by stating that they were
rendered obscene by the fact that they were used by a layman
to laymen, and that it was impossible to single out the words
without considering the context as well. The circular is one
which we cannot publish even in a medical journal, but we
may state generally that it was of the Fruits of Philosophy
order. The Treasury is to be congratulated upon its speedy
action; its attentioni might reasonably be directed to cir-
culars issued by other persons and addressed to those who
have lately added " another unit to the census." It is
iniquitous that the mere fact of an announcement of a birth
in the daily papers should be followed by an influx of filthy
circulars into the house; the postal autlthorities should use
the powers conferred upon them uinder their Act, and stop
the circulation through the post upon complaiilts being re-
ceived; that they lhave the power was shown in the " Dr."
Winckworth case. At the trial of the case on January ist
the prisoner pleaded guilty, before the jury was sworn in, toc
one of the five counts in the indictment, namely, that lie
published an obscene circular which was sent to Mr. Bateman,
and the others were waived. Counsel for the defence urged
in mitigation of penalty that the prisoner had strong
Malthusian ideas, and that in circulating the letter in
question lie was innocent of aniy evil intention. The Clhair-
man of the quarter sessions tlhen retired with hlis brotlier
magistrates to read over the evidenice in the case, and oni
his return sentenced D(Aubey to six mornths' imprisonment
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with liard lab ill. It appearing, hlowever, that liard
.labour could niot be legally added, the Chlairman
altered the seniteniee to the same term of imprisonimenit
as a second-class misdemneanant, stating that he did so "witlh
regret, as he considered tlhe circular upoIn whiclh tlle ilndict-
,nent rested onie of the filthiest lie had ever seen." The
police authorities, especially Mr. Superintelndelnt MIatthews,
are much to be commended for their prompt aind effieient
aetion in puttiIng the law into operatioIn with such success. The
Treasury was represenited by Mr. Morelhouse, inistructed by
Messrs. Wansbrough, of Bristol, and the prisonier was de-
fended by Mr. Gwynniie James. It is satisfactory to find that
the law, if properly set in niot ion, is powerful en-ouglh to con-

vict persons of the type of D'Aubey, but the lash slhould be
.added to the senitenice iniflicted upon sucli scoundrels. There
are many otlhers still at large, and we trust that these too
may meet witlh conAdign puliislimeiit.

WATERBORNE TYPHOID AT DUNBAR.
.IN a paragraph unider this headinlg, published in the BRITISH
AMEDICAL JOURNAL of Decem-lber 2Ist, 1895, wve spoke of the
mystery whiclh was still permitted to surrounid some of the
facts with regar(l to the serious prevaleince of typlhoid fever
at Dunbar, whliicl tlhere was good reasoil to suppose was due
to contaminationi of the water supply. Dr. W. B. Macdonald
of Dunibar is anixious tllat it should be known that
the local autlhority took early steps in the matter by
causing chemical analyses to be made and consulting [an
engineer. They issued also special notices to consumers of
the water supply on November 20tlh aind onI December 3rd, I 895.
He informs us fuirtlher tlat tlhe clhemical analyses and a map

slhowinig the pr'esenit and the proposed temporary and per-

-maneilnt intakes forl tlie niewv water supply lhave been placed
for public inspection in the CouInCil Ch1ambers, that con1tracts
have been made, anid that work lhas already been commenced.
This is satisfactory information so far as it goes, but we
.understand thlact Sir hlenry Littlejohnl's report has niow beeni
for some three weeks in the hanids of the Local Government
Board for Scotlaind. It is the failure to publish this report
whichl surrounds the present action of the Dunbar healtlh
.authority witlh a certaini air of mystery. The statemeints
made in the JOcmRxNAL Were not made without a full know-
ledge of the district, and we are most distinctly of opinion
-tlhat the outbreak is one wllich slhould be thoroughly
examined and reported on by a competent and impartial
expert, suclh as Sir Ihenriy Littlejohn. Suchl a report, lhowever, if
it is to have its full value, must not be pigeonhloled in an

office in Edinburgh . We gather that the Medical Officer of
Healtlh and the Provost of Dunbar differ as to the point at
whiclh the water supply hlas most probably become coni-

taminated. Dr. lMacdonald appears to hold that the water
supply at Dunbar lhas beeni contaminiated by tlle burn from
Pressmennan Lake, but the Provost, at a meeting reported in
the Hladdingtonshlire Courier of December I3th, made a public
apology to the owner of the lake for having made such anl
insinuation. Tlie owner, Mr. IHamilton-Ogilvy, in a letter
-addressed to the Provost, expressed the opiniioln that the
-report of Sir Henry Littlejolhni slhould be awaited before the lake
water was condeiniied, but this was oIn December ioth, I895.
Yet, on inquiry at the Local Government Board for Scotland,
-we are informed that as the various reports witlh reference to
-tlle outbreak of enteric fever at Duinbar are still under the
..consideration of the Board, the conteints of Sir Henry Little-
john's report canniot yet be disclosed. The investigation is
--no doubt difficult and complicated, but it will be a relief and a

--satisfaction to the public mincd when the source, the rise and
-progress of this miiost disastrous epidemic are authoritatively
set forth. In his report to the Town Council of Dunbar

on Monday, December 23rd, 1895, Dr. Sinclair, the acting
-medical officer for the burgl, said that there lhad been no

freslh cases for tlhree days. " There was no getting past this
-fact," lie went on, "and it was a most regrettable one, that
liad the county authorities acquailnted the burglh authorities

of the first outbreak of typhoid fever, which was at Pathhead,
seein,g that their water supply was so close by, measures

could lhave beeni taken to prevent contaminiatioin, and a great
calamiiity might have been averted. The burgh local authori-
ties lhad lhad to trace the source of the outbreak for them-
selves, and it did seem strange that the county authorities
liad not yet announced from wheince the outbreak arose at
Patlhhead.' But the next item of business at this same town
council meetiing sounds rather startling in the present state
of affairs. " A letter was read," so runs the report in one of
the local newspapers, " by the clerk from the Local Govern-
ineiit Board, stating that the burgh lhad at present no medical
officer, Dr. Aitken having left the towin, and requesting the
Board to appoint another."

THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
ASSOCIATION.

EVERY lover of the beautiful Border Country-and wlho that
lhas ever felt its clharm is not ? will hear with pleasure that
the invitation of the Border Counties Branch to the British
Medical Association to hold its next anniual meeting in Car-
lisle, cordially given, has been as cordially accepted by the
Council of the Association at a special meeting held in Lon-
don on December igth, I895. A deputatioii representative of
the Branlch, and consisting of Dr. Henry Barnes, Dr. John
Smith, of Dumfries (President of the Branclh), Drs. Thomson,
Parker, AMaclaren, and Helm attended this meeting, and col-
lectively and severally gave assurance of the hearty welcome
whichl Carlisle was ready to extend. That hiistoric city is on

the ver(re of a country made legendary by the writings of
Burns, of Scott, of the Ettrick Slhepherd, and, in our own

days, of Stevensoni, one of the most entraincing districts in
these islands, affording hundreds of retreats, where

the sportsmain, the naturalist, or the simple lover of the
beautiful in Nature may delight to spend an autumn holiday.
To such a holiday the annual meeting in Carlisle will afford
an agreeable and instrictive prelude, for we anticipate that
the congress will be a conspicuous success. The nomination
of Dr. Heniry Barnes, the founder of the Border Counties
Bran-chl, anid for many years distinguislhed by his work in the
interests of the Association, made uinaniinously by tlle
Branch, has been ratified by the CouIcil, aind we believe that
the mistake of multiplying Sections, which has beeni tllought
to militate against the success of the scientific work of the
annual meetings on previous occasions, will be avoided. The
welcome offered by the Branch has been echoed by the
municipal autlhorities of Carlisle, and the Mayor of the city
has expressed his intention of giviIng a reception to the
members of tuie Association attending the meeting. The
address in Medicine will be given by Sir Dyce Duckworthi,
and that in Surgery by Dr. Maclaren of Carlisle. At the
ordinary quarterly meeting of the Couileil of the Association
on January I5th further arrangements for the mneeting and
for the conduct of tie Sections will be considered by the
Counicil.

SICK POOR IN IRISH WORKHOUSES: MAGHERAFELT:
FIFTY-SEVEN PATIENTS AND ONE NURSE.

MAGHERAFELT Worklhouse Infirmary is the only lhospital for
the district, and our Commissioner found therefore among
tIme 57 patients in its crowded wards, 33 who were

acutely ill, or suffering from severe surgical injuries, such

cases as fill the wards of the hospitals supported by the
clharitable. And to nurse these patients there was one nurse

and one probationer, and no one at all at night. These same

two womeln had also charge, of course, of the remaining 24

patients, including the despised " clhronici" (who is always
supposed to require no nursing, though often the most
afflicted and helpless of humanity) and bedridden old age;

and tlIm head nurse is further responsible for the care of 21

idiots and imbeciles. We wonder which to commiserate
most, the nurses who are set an impossible task, the un-
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happy patients dependent almost entirely on pauper help, or
the medical officer responsible for the treatment of serious
illness under such circumnstainces. We know the answer.
" There is plenty of pauper help, and the poor like to be
tended by those of their own class." This may be true of
the individual sick person in hlis owni cottage. nursed by the
tender motlher or kindly nieighbour whose help is prompted
by the pure good will whiclh atonies at least for lack of skill.
But pauper help! These attendants, if able-bodied, are
either vicious anid degraded, or too dull mentally to make
their way in the world, or they are pllysically disabled in
some way, anid in any case ignoranit and totally witlhout
sense of responsibility. The nurse caninot be in all tlhe wards
at once to look after lher wretched staff even by day, and
no one will ever know, thouglh -e may dimly guess, how
much ineglect anid petty tyranny, nay actual cruelty, the sick
and helpless may suffer at tlleir lhanids durinlg the niiglht. A
hospital witlhout niurses is a place wlhere disease alnd pain are
aggravated by the horror of accumulated sufferinig, witlhout
the alleviations wllich modern skill can bring to bear. Tllere
are surely guardians and ratepayers in Maglherafelt whlio will
look inito this for themselves, and see that their duty to the
sick poor includes nursing as well as the miserable slhelter
whichl is all they offer at preseint. Wlhile they are inivesti-
gating this point, they slhould also bestow a little attention
on matters euplhemistically styled sanitary, wlich appear to
be more than -asually terrible at Maghlerafelt; we will not
repeat the unsavoury details, but refer our readers to the
report itself, trusting that pressure of public opinion may
shortly introduce the radical reform whichl seems urgenitly
called for in the maniagemenit of this worklhouse.

SCOTTISH MEDICAL DEFENCE ASSOCIATION.
AMONG the Inew registered joint stock companies is one under
the above title. The object of this company is to support
and protect the character anid interests of medical practi-
tioners practising in Scotlanid; to advise or defeind or
assist in defeniding, members of the associationi in
cases where proceediings ilnvolvin-g questionis of pro-
fessional principle or practice or otlherwise are brought
against them, anid to prosecute wlhere deemed neces-
sary for the protection of such member; to consider,
originate, promote, and support as far as is legal, legis-
lative measures likely to beniefit the medical profession,
and to oppose all measures calculated to injure it, anid for
that purpose to petition Parliamenit, and take suclh steps
and proceedings as may be deemed expedienit. The income
and. property of the company, from wlhatever source
derived, slhall be applied solely towards the promotion of
the objects of the compaiy. Thle first subscribers are:
Normani Walker, M.D., Edinburgl ; James Welslh, M.D.,
Kinglhorn; Robert Spence, M.B., C.M., Burntisland; James
Crawford Gibb Macniab, M.B., C.M., Dysart; James Smitl,
M.D., Kirkealdy; A. Leslie Curror, AI.B., Kirkealdy; and
John Sutherland Mackay, M.D., Kirkealdy. The registered
office of the companiy is situated at 27, Clharlotte Square,
Edinburglh. Mr. D. Forbes Dallas is secretary of the
companiy.

THE CORONERSHIP OF SALFORD.
THE importance of appointing to the office of coroner only
those whio have lhad a thorough training in medicine has been
pointed out so frequently in these columns, and is, indeed,
so obvious to every member of the medical profession, that
we need not now labour the question. The only objection-
which hias been, or cani be, raised is that as the coroner's in-
quest is a legal inquiry, it should be conducted by a member
of the legal profession. Wlhile the practical advantages of
having a medical man as coroiner far outweiglh any theo-
retical disadvantages, it will yet be admitted that the com-
binatioii of legal withl medical training is likely to produce a
specially competent coroner. The claims of Mr. J. Grierson
Gledlhill, M.B., C.M., L.S.A., of Manchester, for tlle support

of the medical profession in his candidature for the vacant
coronership of Salford and County are peculiarly strong,
since he is a member of the Middle Temple, and after three
years' study for the Bar became a barrister-at-law in 1892.
Dr. Gledhill has takeni an active part in drafting a Bill to
amend tlhe Coroners' Act, and has for some years made a
special study of the duties of coroner. W!e may, tllerefore,
advise the medical men of Salford and of tlle districts around
within the county to take steps to point out to their repre-
sentatives on the Corporation and on the County Council of
Lancashire the advantages of appointing to the office of
coroner on-e so specially qualified as Dr. Gledhill.

THE ANDREW CLARK MEMORIAL.
THE Executive Committee of the Sir Andrew Clark Memorial
lhas unaniimously agreed to thank thle House Committee of
the London Hospital for tlle very liberal offer made on be-
lhalf of the governors of this great charity, wlichl is, we under-
stand, to the effect that the goverinors will make every effort
to undertake the erection of an isolation block at their lios,
pital witllin the next five years. The Andrew Clark Memorial
Committee have, therefore, agreed to lhand over the net sum
collected, wllich amounts to about £2,5oo, to the governiors
of the London Hospital, to be funded for the present. This
sum will theni form the nucleus of a fund for the provision of
the new isolation block, wlich is so urgently needed at this
great general lhospital of the East End, and whiclh it is ex,
pected will cost about £I3,ooo. In the event of thle build,
ing being carried out, it will be niamed thle Andrew Clark
Wing.

A MODEL PROVIDENT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
A LETTER appeared in a recent number of the Times, signed
by Messrs. W. Bousfield, Claude Montefiore, and Hamilton
Hoare, calling attention to the work of the Metropolitan
Provident Medical Association, anld to tIme need that it has
for funds to support its newly-formled branches until tlley
acquire sufficient numbers to be self-supportinig. We cannot
witlhhold our aid, thloughl unisolicited, in recomme-nding to
the public support a movement so geniuinie, and directed with
so much zeal and intelligenice for enabling the poor to pro-
vide for themselves by their own providenice during lhealtlh the
medical attendan-ce wllicli thleyare sure at some time or other
to require. This Association lhas struggled long and lhard,
anid oIn thle wlhole successfully, to introduce into tlhe medical
treatment of the noni-pauper poor a system more rational
than that of indiscriminate ';charity," more manly and
lhealthy for the recipients, and more equitable to the medical
men. That its success has not been more complete is due i-n
a great degree to thle reckless competition wlichl prevails
in the lower grades of medical practice, and to the indis-
criminate outdoor relief which the lhospitals persist in dis-
pensing; but it lhas attained to considerable success directly,
and its indirect influence in attracting pu'blic attention to
the evils whiclh it combats is still more important. It deserves
the co-operation of every medical manl.

MODERN DRAINS AND BAD WORKMANSHIP.
AN outbreak of enteric fever in the past summer in the
St. Peter's Home, Woking, has beeni made the subject of a
special report by Dr. Wellinigton Lake, time Medical Officer of
Health of the Woking urbani district. The occurrence of the
disease in this institution lhas very significant lessons
inasmuch as the building invaded is one of modern struc-
ture, and erected at great expense. Tlle lhome is for respect-
able women suffering from complaints wlhich call for pro-
longed treatment, but not for infectious cases. Nor are any
cases taken in whichl would tend to prove detrimental to
other patients in the home. In these circumstances time out.
break of enteric fever needed' some very lucid explanation,
The cases, 12 in number, occurred in the two montlhs June
4th to August 2nd. All but a of time patients slept in the
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newer of two blocks comprising the lhome, anid of them

veloped the disease away from the immediately after

leaving. The inmates of the lhome numbered io6-namely,

26 staff and 8o patienits. Of tlle 12 were in

of the staff, and of these 2 were in imported nurses, i

these lhaving coiitracted the infectioni seemingly careless-

ness in the matter of nlail brusliing, lhanid washliig, etc.,

wlhile attendin-g oni a patient wlho suffered

diarrhlea durin-g the fever. The extenided fifty-niine
days, during whichl the cases cointinued tlle

supposition of a source of infectioln continued.

Water, milk, otlher foods, drainage anid
tioln were all made subjects of inivestigationi. The three

could be set aside, but personal infectioniwas lhave

been in operation in two cases, tllose the niurses. the

rest it was seen oni close inspection- several

the drainage arranigemeints were grossly
defective, permittiing

the ingress of sewer gases to tlle niew only openied
I892. Tlhus we read of waterclosets without siplhonl

defective valves to tlhe indoor closets, conniection
of kitchleni sinks anid draiins, anid of extensive

soil pipes, with the result of the ground anid walls

the building being saturated with sewage. regards

probable cause of infectivity oftlhe drainage system, seems

that on March gtlh a nurse was admitted conivalescenit
enteric fever, but withl diarrhlcea still persistiig,
theinew block being used bylher. Four later, seconid
nurse was admitted, also said to be convalescent tlle

same disease. Inlher case, there was confinement bowels

ten days prior to admissioli, and it is thought that thle

pent-up freces were in ani inifective coniditioni, the same

closets being used as by ler colleague. drainis havinig
thus received specific discaarges, were certainly

convey tie disease to inmates of the buildingcf thepondderance of staff officers attacked is in agreemen-t withl

supposition that the officials would be

brouglit imito diretcoentaet witli draiwi-infected thaa
othiers. All inmates of the hiome except

tlheir iuses were sent to their dwellings, draiiis cut

off on June 22nd, and after this (late the onily occurring
were those already incubatingg the disease anid wlho
in a measure courted her attack. A

at conisiderable expense is to be takenn hland. Here,tllen,

are lessons whichl deserve to be deeply the

minds of those hiavinig chlare of public

tions, namely, the danger of receiving inito con-

valescents from dangerous infectious illnesses ;

for a thoroughi overhauling of the

buildings, even thoughi the erectioni be
and the arrangemnenits be spoken of

order. It matters little whiat be the

age system if principles bereendereedmanshlipannd indifference to elemeitary

PRIVATE HOSPITALS.

A CASE of great general interest was

Appeal in Dublin last week. It wasanl
the Vice-Chancellor,wo o had granted injunctioni
Earl of Pembroke, restraining the Warren,
using a house in Fitzwilliamn Square

The covenant provided that the

an offensive trade; and the question

was whether a private hospital receiving

from non-infectious diseases came withiin te e

term. The Lord Chief Justice held

Justice Walker conicured. Lord

sented. He could not give the words

universalmeaningi that would swallow up

would offend every and any senise of feeling neighibour-
hood. On the contrary he thoughit offensive

meant physically offensive as distinguished

that arose in people's minds whlichi
thing that came from the establishment

niot see that the bringinig of five people into tie lhouse was

necessarily and per se offensive accordilng tlhe conitract.
The injunietioni was sustained.

THE GERMAN SURGICAL

THE German Surgical Society will celebrate the tweinty-fiftlh

anniiiversary of its founldationi in Lalngenibeck H4ouse in Berliin
n-ext sprinig, and lhas commissionied Hans Scliadow, Berlin

painter, now resident in Loindon, paint portraits Sir

Joseplh Lister, Sir James Paget, anid Professors voni Bergmann,
KI3nig, and Gussenbauer, to be added on the

gallery of celebrated surgeonis in Lanlgenbeck Hfouse.

"HOMES OF THE MOTHER COMFORT."

ANOTHER chlaritable inlstitutioln at tlhe expen-se of themedical

professioni would appear tolhave beeni recently the

metropolis. Its object is to openi " maternity homes in

everycistrict wlhere ilonle exist, an-d to co-operlate with exist-

ing ones." For this purpose, a small house b)e taken,

anid a certificated midwife appointed eaclh district, who

after workinig up a connection "would able to nurse

pupils, and prepare them fortlie Obstetrical Society's exa-

nminationi, and any wlho proved specially wvould sent

on to take niew districts." The idea inijury accru-

ing to the practices of local practitioniers have

ocurred to the minds of tlhe promoters this selcemiie, for it

is stated: "In all cases work would be carriedoniundercom-

plete medical supervisioni, so that the practices of prac-

titioners would be likely to be benefited the co-operation

of the maternitylhome." Local piractitioniers migh-ft tlhink

otlherwise ifcon-sulted. Already they are eaten ulp every

side by publiccharities anid a variety inistitutions

maini object of wlichl is to) chleapeni some wvay othe-

medical services, avowedly for the relief thle poor and

workinig classes generally. Scarcely onie tliese, Iiowever,

uses any means by wage limit or otherwise prevent their

abuse by those well able to pay.

THE FRENCH MEDICAL

THERE are reports of grievancces and discontent in thel

Frenchi medical service. TIme Frenchnl Medical Corps is a

large body. The str-entgthi is i,4oo, distrib)ute(d as follows:
i Medical Director-Genieral, 9 Medical Inspectors, 40 Prin-

cipal Medical Officers istCGlass, 45 2nd ClasS;

Major ist Class. 4562nd d Clss; 393 Assistanit Surgeon-Majors
ist Class, 17 2nd Class; i Inispectinig Apothecary; 142 Prin-l
cipal and Assistant Apotliecaries ist and 21(l
regimenit of infantry hias one ist Class Surgeon-Major one

2nd Classan done Assistan-t Suirgeoni-Major. There is a reg-

mental system, andthee sick are treated in regimental ho§-
pitals and quarters. There are inFrancn thiirty-five

hiospitals divided into classes. Therearee hiospital

orderlies, 77 chlaplainis, and(I 292 hiospital sisters.

chiiefly regimenital, suipplemienitedl)y those thee

A QUESTION OF SPELLING.

IF lonig classical words must i)e used thieysh0ouild spelt

correctly. The arbiter, whio imust he classical scholar, will

eithier produce a Latin or Greek quotationi inwichlii]
puted word is to be founiid, or else, if hias heemi coined

the days of ancienit Greece and Rome, lhe will shiow

conistructed on a sound classical model. Verdier Clo swrOote symphlyseotomy," oni the ground that in Attic Greek

(tioece is time geniitive of¢vs is. But Professor- Kossmann

shiows that in compounid words in time

the first part naturally ends in -Li,--Ew, the vowel i, e,

invariably used-as in (PVomo'Yin'wwava, Pvo-ioAo-y4., etec.
solely in cases of a word in -Evs thattle is enmployed

composition. 4uveo- "iS only found in Byzantine

On-i the other hand, Sigault's term Sectio symphmyseos

pubis " is undoubtedly good Latini. disputed

however, once so old-fashionied and famiiiliar, Greek,

and miist be spelt "symphmysiotomY."
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